
Please	see	a	fresh	presentation	from	Andrey	Sizov,
head	of	SovEcon,	on	the	Black	Sea	wheat	market	in
20/21-21/22:	crop	outlook,	prices,	exports,	regulation.
Please	check	SovEcon's	analytical	service	at
sizov.report	and	get	your	free	trial
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Black	Sea	Wheat	market	&	Outlook

The	objectives	of	this	report	is	to	proive	clear	insight	in
to	the	impact	of	Covid-19	on	the	European	Bakery
Market

More

Covid-19’	impact	on	Market

More

Global	Market	and
Ukraine
Someone	 is	 waiting	 for
miracle-working	 vaccine,
someone	 for	 mirific
disappearance	 of	 the	 virus.
People	 always	 for	 miracle.
What	 should	 the	 miller	 wait
for	 taking	 into	 account	 that
2019	 was	 bad	 for	 both
Ukrainian	 and	 global
markets?	 Quite	 strange
heading,	as	 it	 seems	at	 first.
However,	 it	 is	easy	to	explain
-	 the	 world	 is	 waiting	 for
miraculous	 changes	 in	 the
new	 year,	 after	 shocked
brought	by	COVID-19	last	year
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Turkish	Flour	Export	and
Grain	Markets
With	the	first	effects	of	Covid-
19,	 flour	 exports	 have
decreased	 slightly	 since
March	2020	compared	to	last
year.	 In	 June,	 July,	 August,
and	 September,	 when	 the
Covid-19	pandemic	started	to
lose	 its	 intense	 effect,	 flour
exports	 started	 to	 rise	 again
in	terms	of	both	quantity	and
value.
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Grain	Exports/Экспорт
зерн
Наращивание	 объемов
экспорта	 зерновых
крупными	 компаниями,
базирующимися	 в
глубоководных	 портах
Черноморского	 побережья,
сопровождается
сокращением	 от грузок
зерновых	 грузов
небольшими	компаниями	из
малых	 портов	 Азовского
бассейна.
Это	 превращает 	 Азовские
порты	из	самодостаточных
экспортных	 отправных
пунктов	 в	 одно	 из	 звеньев
цепочки	 поставок	 в
зарубежные	 страны.
Вводимая	с	февраля	2021	г.

Milling	Industry
Turkey's	 flour	 producer
Ulusoy	 Un	 is	 receiving	 a
fresh	 financial	 boost	 to
keep	up	with	high	demand
from	pasta-makers...
More

https://sizov.report/
http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/ANDREY-S%C4%B0VOS-REPORT-EFM.pdf
http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Gira_COVID19_Summary_EuropeanFlourMillers_ToShare_201202.pdf
https://www.apk-inform.com/en/exclusive/topic/1517063
http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Turkish-Flour-Export-and-Grain-Markets.pdf
http://ru.perspectives.refinitiv.com/market-insights/rossijskij-zernovoj-jeksport-ukrupnjaetsja-delaja-azovskie-porty-vspomogatelnym-zvenom-v-cepochke-postavok/
http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/ULUSOY-UN.pdf
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Flour	and	Bread
Role	 of	 Flour	 and	 Bread	 in
Healthy	Nutrition
It	 was	 observed	 on	 the	 data
as	a	 result	of	 these	analyzes
by	 TUBITAK	 that	 the	 flour
samples	adapted	 to	 the	New
Flour	 Statement	 show
significant	 increase	 with
respect	 to	 contents	 of
vitamin,	 mineral	 and	 fiber.
The	 accuracy	 of	 the	 values
obtained	has	been	confirmed
by	the	Hacettepe	University.
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Grain	Market	Report-IGC
The	first	projections	for	world
wheat	 supply	 and	 demand	 in
2021/22	 point	 to	 record
production	 and,	 despite
higher	 consumption,	 a
further	 accumulation	 of
global	 stocks.	 However,	 the
build-up	 of	 stocks	 is	 again
expected	 to	 be	 centred	 on
China	 and	 India.	 An	 above-
average	 level	 of	 trade	 is
predicted,	even	if	not	as	high
as	 the	 record	 of	 the	 year
before.	 Russia	 will	 potentially
export	 less	 than	 in	 2020/21,
but	 could	 remain	 the	 largest
exporter.
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UK	millers	relieved	by
no-tariff	deal	with	the	EU
The	 last-minute	 trade	 deal
between	the	European	Union
and	 the	 United	 Kingdom,
removing	 the	 prospects	 of
tariffs	on	grain	from	the	start
of	 2021,	 came	 as	 a	 huge
relief	 to	 Britain’s	 flour	 milling
sector.	 Trade	 in	 its	 raw
material	 (wheat)	 can,	 for	 the
most	 part,	 continue	 as
normal,	 although	 new	 rules
make	life	more	complicated	if
flour	 is	 produced	 with,	 for
example,	 Canadian	 milling
wheat.

Sectoral	Partners
The	IAOM	Mill	Maintenance	I	Course	will	be
offered	 virtually	 in	 March	 2021	 .	 A	 full
schedule	 of	 maintenance	 topics	 are
planned,	 including:	 explosion	 safety
equipment;	energy	and	process	auditing;
sifters;	 electric	 motors;	 preventative	 and
predictive	maintenance..	
	
More

More

Grain:	World	Markets	and	Trade
In	 December	 2020,	 the	 Russian	 government
announced	 trade-restrictive	 measures	 for
certain	 grains	 and	 oilseed	 products	 in
response	 to	 high	 domestic	 prices.	 This
comes	despite	record	wheat	production	and
near-record	 production	 for	 total	 grains.
Russia	 was	 the	 largest	 wheat	 exporter	 in
2017/18	 and	 2018/19	 and	 is	 forecast	 to
rebound	to	again	be	the	leading	exporter	for
2020/21,	 despite	 these	 new	 tradedistorting
measures	 which	 have	 pressured	 global
prices	higher.
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Covid	19-Nutrition
The	 difficulties	 experienced	 by	 the	 Covid-19
pandemic	 affecting	 the	 whole	 world
emphasize	once	again	the	strategic	and	vital
importance	 of	 the	 agriculture	 and	 food
sector.	 As	 the	 milling	 industry,	 we	 are	 in	 a
very	 important	 place	 in	 providing	 raw
materials	of	vital	 food	 resources	both	 locally
and	globally.
	

More

Media	Coverage
AOM	 (International
Industrialists	 and	 grain
Association)	 Eurasia
Chairman	 Eren	 Günhan
Ulusoy,	 today	 (January	 26
Tuesday)	 broadcasted	 in
EkoTürk	 TV	 "Mid-Day"
program,	 made	 an
assessment	 on	 the	 flour
industry	 in	 Turkey	 as	 well	 as
global	market
Председатель	 IAOM
(Международная
ассоциация
промышленников	 и
зерновых)	 Евразия	 Эрен
Гюнхан	 Улусой,	 сегодня	 (26
января,	 вт орник)	 в	 эфире
программы	 EkoTürk	 TV	 "Mid-
Day",	 сделал	 оценку
мукомольной
промышленности	 в	 Турции,
а	т акже	мирового	рынка

More

Black	Sea	and	Export
Consolidation	 of	 Russian
grain	exports	makes	the	Azov
ports	 an	 auxiliary	 link	 in	 the
supply	 chain	 -	 Refinitiv
Agriculture
The	increase	in	grain	exports
by	 large	 companies	 based	 in
Black	Sea	deep-water	ports	is
accompanied	 by	 a	 decrease
in	 grain	 shipments	 by	 small
companies	from	shallow	ports
of	the	Azov	region

More

Where	the	margin	is	-
IKAR
12-th	 International
Conference	 for	 agricultural
producers	 and	 suppliers	 of
agricultural	 inputs	 and
services	 meant	 for
agricultural	 producers,	 farm
land	 investors,	 inputs
manufacturers,	 dealers	 and
distributors,	 financiers,
insurers,	 agribusiness
investors,	 policy	 makers.	 We
believe	 the	 2021	 Conference
will	stimulate	the	exchange	of
news	 and	 new	 ideas,
establish	 new	 business
contacts,	 and	 contribute	 to
better	 corporate	 strategies
and	government	decisions.

http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Flour-and-Bread-Healty-Nutrition.pdf
https://www.igc.int/en/gmr_summary.aspx
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14750-uk-millers-relieved-by-no-tariff-deal-with-the-eu?e=vkural@tusaf.org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V
https://www.iaom.org/event/iaom-virtual-mill-maintenance-course-i/
https://apps.fas.usda.gov/psdonline/circulars/grain.pdf
http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Nutrition-Wheat-Flour-Bread.pdf
http://mtm.medyatakip.com/kupur?gnosif=mKvqaE4rINyCNElkcehjrg..&news=HRcWNhS1U6OwEuNwky_dSemVcS99QoUmeljnKwOZARzfmI3NtYAWi9Up3zfz1II8UwVKrWsduTmJY9vnnjWqPvs197XVlf-NYfoMUCOQDgY.&mnosif=_Iww4r1KRCY.&st=2
http://iaom-eurasia.info/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Russian-grain-exports.pdf
http://ikar.ru/wherethemarginis/


Grain	Session-RGU
The	 Russian	 Grain	 Union
continues	 the	 series	 of
"Grain	 Session"	 meetings
in	 the	 format	 of	 online
conferences,	and	this	time
we	 invite	 you	 to	 ZOOM
platform	 within	 the
framework	 of	 "Grain
Session-38".
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